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Yeah, they telV « lot of stories,/but a lot of them I forgot.
/

•

(I know you were telling a different one the other day about a ball.)
•

'

/

Those,are uh, some kind of medicine man that had certain powers.
THE BALL THAT COULD DOUBLE THINGS:

—N

Of course, they practiced black magic in those days„and the man and the woman were
living, and uh, they had a little kid, and I guess it was- their grandchild.

He uh,

wanted to play with something, course he didn't have a brother or sister and he was a
lonely child. His frandfather had certain powers and he could do things, so this
little boy said, "Grandpa could you make me a little wagon I could play with?" "Yes,
I can do that " so he made him a little wagon. So he- played with that for a while at
after a while he got bored with that, playing with, and he want some other toy, and
he said, "Grandpa, can you make me a ball to play with? " Course the grandfather was
a little bit reluctant to make him a ball. The grandkid was persistent and kept After
the grandfather to make*him a ball, so after a while grandpa gave in and said, /"I'll
make you a ball, only thing,"he says v "Don't everthrow this ball on top of tbW ro#fy
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and let it roll back down." He says, "All right, grandpa, I Won't do that." This
: .
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grandfather made him a ball and this grandkid played with it, and oh he played with it
for some time and he got bored with it and he got to wondering, 1 wonder why grandpa
told me not to throw^this ball up*on--the roof. So he just got curious a^d'he said,
"I'm just going to throw this thing on top of k:he roof and just see wha»c will happen."
f
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So he threw the ball on top of this roof, it rolled back down, hit thej little wagon,
course-immediately, there was two, wagons. This ball had cettain powers, that*s why
the grandpa wouldn't--didn't want him to throw the ball on top of t^he roof. When
cane back down the wagons*become two, course this really surprise^ this little,kid.
He didn't know such a thing would happen, so he.picked it up and, threw it on top of
/
the roof and it came back down «nd hit that boy oh top of the head, immediately two
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children appeared, now- there was two children. That's why the/grandpa didn't want
him to have the ball, because this ball had certain powers. And I think they said
that this grandpa had cettain type of snake powers, I guess this grandpa could.feel
certain things were happening, I guess he could tell that this boy did something he
*

twasn't
'

•

supppsed to do. Things that were taboo as far as his medicine vas concerned,
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